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F R E W 0 R D 

The San Franci co Craft and 
Folk .4rt Museum i.s deltghted to 
presnu lnnerskin /Outerskin : 
Gut and Fi h kin, the .first exhibi
tion anywhere tofoctu on tradi
tional artifacts made from thmt> 
materials by Alaskan natiw 
peoples. The exhibttwn al ·o in
cludes innovative work by ontem
porary arti 1 who ttJe gut or 
foh .,kin as a medium, thttJ mak
ing it po stble to combine in one 
show theM useum 's commitment 
to traditional ethni folk art and 
it interest in fine craft. 

The clothing, container.~ . and 
other ubjet.•ts from Alaska are 
tributes to human resourcefulness 
in a harsh environment. They 
also afford a glimpse into thr 
beliefs stem of natit~e Ala.~kan 
rultures,for whom gut and 
foh kin are spiri~ualh charged 
matenal , equal/ impenetrable 
by threatening natural elements 
and b hu tile otherworldly forces . 

Thefragilr andtrn.rulucent 
qualities oj gut andfuhskin haVt> 
captivated dozens of craft arti.~ts 

working today around the coun
try, and the best of their artwork 
ha.~ brrn added to thi.s exhibition 
carrring on the Museum' det'O
tion to e:xperimrntation in thr 
contemporary craft fold. 

We hope the lnnerskins/Out
erskins exhibitLon will give us new 
ituights into the cultures of the 
Vortlr, too liule knowrL and under
.1tnod. We b~>lieve that thr current 
creations in gut andfoh.~kin will 
provide artistic stimulation for us 
all. and that the may even in
spire nrwforrns of expression for 
thr .fkills of native laskatu who 
tlicw the t•'Chibit in 4nchorage. 
Fairbnnh. rmd juneau. 

The Museum's appreciation i.s 
expressed to the Califnrnia Art.~ 
Coun il who coruributed to the 
cost of this catalogue. 

J. Weldon mith 
Director 

Cover photo: Detail of Aleut gut 
parka. Collt>ction of Marjorie S. 
PatterJon. 

Figure I , tttle page. F ranee 
lJsugan with injlatrd, drit>d srnl 
gut. Toksook Bay, Alaska. 
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ThPre are friends and colleagues 
whose long-temt support, encour
agement, and interest in thL~ 
project muttered nwre than I can 
say-Lillian Elliott, Ed and 
Katherine Rossbat·h, and Carole 
Austin. A .fma/l group of textile 
peciali ts, who believe in each 

others work, gathered and lis
tened to my questu:m.s and helped 
in ubtle. et stgnificanl ways. 

Liz Lwd.sle made it possible 
for me tu gu tu Alaska the fir: t 
timl' b sharingfrieruh who 
o~ned their homes to me. 1\aren. 
Pladsen, a fellow trat'eler and 
friend, deserves credit for being 
there, m so man wavs. whenever 
1 needed her. Chuna Mcintyre 
helped me utUlerstand. 

The separate articles contri
buted tu this catalogue gwe a 
broader perspectwe, which IS 

greatly appreciated. The genuine 
. upport I felt m 4/askafor this 
proposed exhibit mode it become 
a reality. 

Some unexpe ted new artwork 
in gut und fohskin by contempo
rar)' artist!! kept me going when 
my own lack of studw time wa!l 
most discouragmg. Kartn el!lon !l 
considerable effort. must be recog
nLZI'd. Rob Hanamura s "eye," his 
visual solutions to unique prob
Lmu of presentation, made such a 
difference, as di4 Gail Hove • 
editorial suggestions. 

And to the SanFrancuco Craft 
and FulkArt Museum taff, a 
sincere thaTLk-youfor the opportu
nity to bring this traditional and 
contemporary work together b 
provi4ing pace for this idea. It 
make.J it po.YSible to dream and 
imagine. 

Most of all, 1 thank Bill nnd 
1/ilary and Madelia. 

Pal Hickman 
Berkeley California 



Figure 3. King flland dancers , 
l ,ulu Fairbanks Collection. 
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L 
ooking at what ultures create, e pecially 

th ir t til s and clothing, is an intimate 

way to begin to know another people. 

Gut and fishskin textile and clothing the hi toric 

ret renee and inspiration for thi exhibit, are not 

complex, stru lura! puzzle to be analyzed. They 

are part of something lar r, a system of belief, 

a unification-a hunt r wearing a gut parka 

wh n hunting seal, a fi h rman w aring protective 

clothing when catching almon (fig. 2 . 

A cycle, a wholenes and 
ompleteness exist-inte

~rally linked to the world of 
the pirit , The clothing is 
physical and spiritual protec
ti n, made from what was 
availabl , essential to a partic
ular way of I iff' (figs. 3 and 4), 

In Alaska, that ast, qui t 
whitP land, necf"s ity rved 
a moti ation. Li~ wa about 
urvival. urvival clothing. 
urvival tools . Nothin11; wa 

wasted or tossPd asidf" as 
usele s . 

I aw my first gut parka ten 
year ago in a museum 
exhibit. 1 remember the tun
ning vi ual beaut , the nsa
tion that li~ht was coming 
from within. I was astound d 
uy th idea, by the totaH 
unexp rted po sibility of 
someon u ing gut-inte tines 
or other oft digestiv 
organs-as a clothUke ma-
t rial. That ov rwh lming 
a sthetic r ponse wa the 
beginning of an xploration . 
The urpri e , now is that that 
initial respon e r mains a 

fr sh on . I slill fe l wonder, 
along with ad ep r und r
standing and appreciation . 

OvPr thf' yPar 1 hav 
tudied several mus urn col

lections and thf" litPratu that 
mentions gut and fi h ' kin, 
mostly in pa ing. Early 

thnographers' and lra el 'tb' 

accounts and missionaries' 
and anthropologi t ' obs rva
tions are invaluable. But in 
thi xhibition catalogu • 
there are other voices 1 wanted 
to h ar. I wanted the vi wpoint 
of a native person working 
today in Alaska and invited 
Rita Pitka Rlumenstein to talk 
directl about her own exper
ience. John Rum an wer 
que tions from hi perspe tive 
a a speciali t n marine mam
mals. And lice lloveman, a 
con ervator hare her under-
standing of the uniquen of 
th se materials and her c n
cem for extending their 
natural life. 

In mo t of the world, inte -
tin sand fi hskins have I e n 
re~arded as throwaways. 



Figure 2. lftearing gut parka.t 
and carrying a catch offi!h. Early 
Prints Collection. 

Figure 5. John WebhPr. A man vf 
Oonala 'hka, Engraving 1784. 

Figure 4. Yup'ik mask, Lower 
Yukon, late 19th century, Collec
tion of the Anchorage Museum of 
His tory and An. Gift of Elizabeth 
Cole Hutler. 

'T'her ar<• a few. ele t e cep
ti ns-exarnple of earl) l\in11 
fi h kin l!;arnwnl inn rth rn 
Japan or fi ll ·kin (')othin~ 
alon~ th<> ~mur River r ~ion 
in Ru ·sia, made and worn h 
the Gil ak and Goldi p ple . . 
The an Fraru:isco Chrunil'le 
r ported a rec·ent find in En~
land: " r<'heologi ts havP. 
dis ·o er d five ondorns rnade 
tlf fi hand animal inte · tin 
at hi toric Dudl Ca tie near 
Birmingham, leading th m to 
conclude that Englisb oldier 
as far back as the lt>40~:>took 
pre aution again~t enereal 
di ease. " 1 In the words of poet 
Adrienn Ri h, 1 am r minded 
that "History is mote than th 
tale of our line t hours. It 
isn't just spoken word , verbal 
tradition either. Some rep
resentation of it i always 
being made. " 2 

What attention has b f'n 
paid to the dotbin~or textile 
traditi n in Alaska ha fo
cused primaril 1>n the e traor
dinaT} use of furs- triking, 
visually dramati , beautiful. 
Ec nomic intere tin fur a a 
valuable commodity ha a -
ured them some historic re-

fer n , Tbi exhibition fo
cuses on ~Ill and fi h kin and 
their onnect dn s to a way 
of liff' in Iaska, whi h d -
er e a place in hi tory. 

Brittle archeological gut 
fragm nt fr m A.IPut burial 

T 

r main in Alaska are vi ible 
reminder of an arlier u e in 
a prf'viou life and time.-1 

~ mne of the fin t 18th-centul) 
A Ia kan examples of gut and 
fish kin par as exist in Euro
pean mu eum collections, 
primarily in Ettgland, West 
GPrmany, Ru ia, Finland, 
and Denmark. ln addition to 
two gut ~arment!; brought back 
fr m Captain James Cook' 
third vo age, there i artist 
.John Webber' 1784 sketch 
documenting the nati e wear
ing of urh a garmf'nt {fig. 5). 

ook eveu a quir d gut parkas 
for hi crf'w' use, believing 
the gannents to b much 
lighter, tronger and more 
waterpr of than oil kins. 1 

One of th old stand fine t 
Aleutian gut garments in this 
country exi t in the ollection 

5 



Figure 7. Aleut hunter wearing a 
"kamleika" and gut bag. cien
tijic illu.stration by Wanda mm
ster. 

Figure 6. Aleut "kamleika." Col
lection ofThe Peabody Museum. 
Salem. 
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of the Peabody Museum in 
alern, received there in 

1835. It is a Russian-style gut 
cape called a' kamleika," a 
term applied by Russians in 
Alaska to a native waterproof 
parka made of intestines (figs. 
6 and 7). It reflects early 
Russian conta I and influ
ence, but more than that, it's 
a garm nt with aesthetic value 
for its own incredibly delicate 
work, elegance, and r fine
ment. 

It is curious that gut, an 
inner membrane, ha be om 
an outer kin, tough and pro
tective, despite it fragile 
appearan ·e. This tran par nt 
membrane i a thin ' !.in be
tween lif and death, a link 
between the animal and 
human world , th world of 
giver and recei er. This cloth
ing repre ents an intimaL 
relation hip. tht- nmnection 
between life of th land and 
life of the '"alt>r. There is raw-

nes , tran formed. And thet 
i trength and power in thP 
xtraordinary clo enes lu 

nature (fig. 8). 
Gut parkas were mad , 

according to Dorothy J an 
Ray, by all Eskimos•except 
CenlTaJ Canadian trib •s.5 The 
ribbonlike gut trips, the · lor 
quality, the wei~htles ne s, 
the thinness, and the overall 
garment shape are imilar. 

ll gut parkas are made with 
the idea of separate strip 
used as a unit, join d ·ide by 
side, part b coming a larger 
whole. In l tilf' hi tory, one 
i remind d of frican trip 
wPavP or pat hwork quilt con
stnu·lion. Yet th re are als 
ignifi ·ant tlifference in par

ka . Gudmund Hall ugge ts 
thP gut parka evolved from the 
fur -hirt made out of vertical 
· trip offurfrorn mallani
mals. In northern and eastern 
regions (jig. 9), the lnupiaq 
gut parka is of short, vertical 
lengths of intestines, seldom 
decorated in the am .6 

Elsewher I her is a horizontal 
pia emenl of llw gut trip , 
titched as if oiling around 

the body (fig. /0). Hatt see 
thi alignment a a southwest
em Alaskan inno ation. In 
either arrang mf'nt, the join
ing of one slit tube to the next 
may be abrupt or tapered and 
gradual. There is subtle but 
visual variation along the 
len~th of a ingle gut strip, 
with the creamy white of the 
center omet1mes used as a 
dt>sign elemenl. 

*The beltef that "E kimo" hod n 
fJf'ioratil'e meaning, "enter nfraw 
meat." has resulted in a fhift In the 
self-destt:notion nf"lnuit." rneamng 
"person or people,·· tn Ca/1/.Lda and 
"lmJptaq." "Central Yup 'ik." and 
"'ilumarl 'tup'ik"for thosP nntwe 
Eskimo peoples in 1/askn. Please 
rtfer In thr map. 



Figure 10. Lomen brothers, 
photographer. . 

Figure 8 . Processing irnestine, t. 
Lawrence Island. Otto Geist Col· 
lection. 
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Figure 13. Seam illu.stratLOn.s b-y 
Jane Becker. 

Figure 1 I Photograph b }ames 
H.Barku. 
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The l<>ngth and width of the 
gut strips vary, d pending 011 

th animal ource and it size. 
The weight of a dry gut parka, 
howev r long, can b as liLLie 
a three un sora much as 
seven ounce -remarkably 
lightw ight and "br athe
able." When wet, a parka 

hang d shape, ev n got con
siderably longer (to conlract 
later), but the wetness did not 
penelrate (fig. 11 ). 

Lynn Morrison, in her arti-
le, di cu s s the ontra tile 

quality of gut. "The gut wall is 
a highly ordered and pe •ial
iz~d tissue , like tendon. It i 
dens and although pierced 
b capillaries in vivo , the e 
close up on the death of the 
animal, making the material 
irnp rmeable andre istant to 
Jecay. ut is extremely tough 
in order to perform its biologi
cal function of contraction. It 
will withstand high pr ssur . " 7 

The ib rian up ik parka 
of t. Lawn•ncP I land is par
Lic-ularl:r -triking. Winter 
tann d gut, in opaquf" , parcll
mentlike strips, is preferr cl; 
this is an ae theti choice (jig. 
12 p. 2(}). Th . weather condi-

tion e lsewhere in Ala. ka 
would allow for the arne 
freez drying proce , which 
cau e an inflated wet gut 
tube to lo e its tran parency 
and bee me a atin white 
trip. Thi irrev rsib l trans

formational o make the ma
terial more Jl xib l . The mem
bran that r suit from th 
change from wet to dry r -
main nonpr ciou de pile 
the appearan of atin. lt i 
still clo to its animal life. 

in w (animal tend n) r 
gras were th two commonly 
u ed materials for stitching 
waterproof garm nts. Oftf"n 
used inc mbinati n, both 
<'ou ld well with moisture and 
k ep the parka waterproof. 
Cotton thread, as Rita Pitka 
Blum<>nstein dis us es, is 
now al o u ed. G. I. Davydov 
writes that when a" •oat i 
finished, the sleeve are tied 
tog th<>r and it is filled with 
water. If there are nu leaks, 
the kamleika is pronoun ed 
good." R The waterproof seam 
most frPquPntly u Pd i a two
thr ad c·ombination, u ina a 
nmning titch and parallel 
f'lem .nt , •ften gras e , car
ried a1ong anci secured. in 
place with Lhe running stitch 
(fig. 13). decorative stitch 
wa st>l .. tivel} used as well 
a kind of looping technique 
through th running stit h. 
And along seams frequent 
additions, such a short bits 
of colored wool yarn, were 
locked in pla . When gra s 
was used for stitching gut 
parkas, there was usually no 
further embellishment. A -
cording to Otto Geist, "it is by 
the seam that a man's raincoat 
and nowshirt are distin
guished from a woman's. The 
seams of a man's raincoat ar 
sewed on the outside whereas 
a woman's coat has the earn 



Figure 14. }e5se Paul of Ktpnuk 
picking herring roe on. kelp. Near 
Cape Vancouver on NelJon Island. 

on th underside. ''9 This sub
tle inside and outside gend r
r lated indication is an exten
sion of the idea of membranes 
a innerskins and outerskins. 

Fr qu ntly a gut parka was 
used over other parkas (jig. 
14). as rainshirt or snowshirt, 
occa ionally to keep fur or 
feather dry, Sometimes gut 
wa used as a Lining for water
proofing; other tim s gut its If 
wa lined with trad cloth, 
either silk or cotton. The color 
of the cloth through th mem
hran visually contributed to 
the pi ce. 

I am reminded of • ythian 
burial finds of felt saddle blan
k ts lined with silk. P ople 
use the material they know 
b st. What make som thing 
valuable and precious is a 
cultural attitude toward it, 
dependent, traditionally, on 
th amount of time dir ·tly 
involved in produ tion. In
genuity abounds. The Thomas 
Burke Memorial Washington 

tat Mu eum in eattle has a 
gut jacket lined with flour 
saf'k mat rial. 

Although these gut object 
wer used as ev ryday fun -
tiona! artides for prote< ti n 
against the physical dements, 
they were also used exten
sively by the shaman. There 
was a wid spread beli fin 
A Iaska that the garment was a 
spiritually protective overing, 

In Eskimo art, symbolic 
depiction of the lif lin , the 
central spiritual and biological 
channel of an organism, is 
common. The soft organs, 
from the mouth to th anus, 
through the whole dige tive 
syst m, ar suggest d. 10 The 
literal use of these gut mem
branes in prole tive clothing, 
in both functional and ceremo
nial ways, is directly tied to 
the larger belief system, a 

choice of materials with sig
nificant spiritual meaning. 

The sound of dry gut is 
asso iated with contact with 
the spirit world. When a sha
man was uring the sick and 
performing miracles ''beneath 
th sea and in other sacred 
places,'' reference is made to 
th rustling sound of moving 
gut- the sound of a gut parka 
or two or thre worn on on 
top of another. 

Dorothy J an Ray writes, 
"one man told me that about 
forty y ars ago h saw a young 
boy who had drowned brought 
ba k to life by his fatht>r , an 
a.ngakok (medicine man) fa
mous throughout the North for 
his miraculous deeds. All 
w re standing around, tht> 
teacher, the minister, every
body, wh n he shook his 
gut kin parka in front of his 
son and brought him back to 
thi. world." '' 

E. W. Hawkes said that in 
Labrador, wh n p ople wished 
to communicate with the 
spirits or were oth rwi n
gaged in ceremonial perfor
man ·e , they always wore th 
gutskin raincoat because that 
was th dr ss of th spirits. 12 

Ann Fienup-Riordan de
scribes a shamanistic ure 
wh r by "th shaman squatted 
in the birth position and then 
puUed a sick man from a prone 
position to a standing one by 
means of a Light.Jy coiled gut 
raincoat . Th patient then 
released the rope of gut and 
was pronoun ·ed •ur d . "'a "A 
King Island boy laking his 
fir ·t ·aught bird to the m n's 
hou e, dressed in a wat.erproof 
parka to keep out any harmful 
influence. During the impor
tant whal cer mony on Little 
Diomede Island, before the 
first whaling trip of the season, 
the crew put on new clothes 

9 



Figure 15. Diomede Jsla.nd whal
ers, 1917. Medicine women bles
sing a whale boat before it i.s 
taken out to open water Smudge 
of fire in center qf boat burns out 
all evil spirits. 
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and covered them with guts kin 
parka toke pout pi ritual 
uncleanliness" (fig. 15). 14 On 
Nunivak Island and in other 
parts of southwestern Alaska, 
women wore gut parkas while 
cutting seal skins for use as 
kayak overs in order to pre
vent any evil from entering or 
afflicting the new kayaks. Men 
wor waterproof parkas and 
mittens while handling sea 
nets ''to prevent an) evil influ
en e passing from them to the 
net and keeping seal away. " 15 

Cia una M J ntyre tells of the 
"Windowtoth .'pirit World." 
(Please note the ''window" he 
ere at d for this xhibit.) 

"Our l.ast breath in this life 
Becomes our first in then xt." 

We Yup'ik Eskim.os believe 
in reincarnation. Life is con
tinuous. We arc made of many 
lifetimes. We are essentiaLLy 
one with our an estors. Th.e 
Live through us. They live 
through U$ without po&se&sing 

or overpowering our individual 
selves. 

From the time oflmumi, 
beyond the limit.~ of memory, 
we have prepared our deadfor 
their journey beyond, to the 
place called Pamani, the land 
of"over there.' There were 
special preparations for the 
.~pirit to travel to that U1orld. 
Our dead were placed in a 
sitting po ition in a wooden 
box on top of the ground. They 
were given a piece of driftwood 
fashioned into a short cylinder 
which wa.~ placed into the 
clasped hand of the dead as a 
.~ymbolic weapon. This wa.~ to 
protect them.Jrom the vicious 
and dangerous spirits of the 
sled dogs which. might attack 
them on their way. 

Over the face was placed a 
.wecially prepared seal gut 
Death Mask. The journey to 
the spirit world hold.& many 
.~urprises, some pleasant and 
some not. Seal gut is translu
cent, light, and resilient. You 
can see image.~ and shadows 
through the material. ft was 
pLa,ce.d over the face to protect 
tlte traveLer from the surprises 
that may bring harm during 
the journey. It wa.s e.~sentially 
a transparent shield, a window 
to the spirit world. 

In an account of his travels, 
1842-44, Lt. Zagoskin men
tions a memorial service for 
the dead, during whi h rain 
parka made of intestine were 
brought as gifts for the d -
ceased. On Nelson Island, 
••wh n guests were r ceived 
from another village, for the 
annual mid winter dances, 
rolls of dried seal gut might be 
thrown out like stream rs to 
th approaching kayaks. " 16 

Numerous significant ev nts 
document the meaning and 
importance of gut, both in lit 
and in df'ath. 



Figure 16. Fi.slukin bag, 1977. 
Leah Robern, Fort Yukon. Collec
tion of Din; it Zhuu En]it Museum. 

FJ HSKJN 

Mabel Ungudruk is a Sibe
rian Yup'ik woman in itka, 
originally from Gambell on l. 

Lawrenc Island. In th pa t, 
she said, when people 1n her 
v11lag Wf're afraid of attack, 
they took fish scales and 
meared th m on their hands 

and faces. The scales made 
them look old and shrivPlled, 
of little inlere t lu their 
enemie . This is the tuff of 
folk tales-that fine line be
tween ]if and death, land and 
water, human and animal. 
F1shskin clothing, to somPOnP 
from another cultur , is only 
one step rt>moved from this. 

Many different kind of fish 
wert> used for clothing and 
bag - dog almon, lamprey, 
jack fish (pike), almon trout, 
ilver or king salmon, halibut, 
loch~ . gra ling, and dark 
wolffish. orne fi h kin i a 
thin and transparent as gut 
but with th literal pr n e 
or visible memory of scales. 
Where scale on e w r , ther 
is subtle in and out play with 
light and shadow. The bright 
iridescence of wet fish kin 
fades in the drying proce s. 

till, this clothing, even when 
dry, allows light to ·at ·h the 
magic f iridesren e and en-
ourage it to linger. CarPfully 

selected alternate strips r,f 
dark and light fishskin Wf'TP 
stitched side by ide. Thf' 
u ual placement of tail end 
next to head end, with tail, 
head, and fins removed, holes 
patched, skin Aatt ned ut, 
and edges stitched, led to 
great variation, intrirate fitting 
together, and created a shaded 
patchwork expanse atural 
fishsk1n shapes were not 
trimmed into equal size · or 
exact shapes to fit more neatly. 

Fishskin and gut do not 

rome g ographically from 
exactly the same places. Fr m 
Fairbanks, Aying north to the 
Arctir Circle in a small plane, 
th extensiv nak like riv r 
systems are visible. This is 
fishskin country. Just a 
glimpse of the much wider 
riv r ahead and one C Pis the 
unmistakable presence of the 
Yukon. From the mouth of the 
Yukon to the Kuskokwim, 
fi. hskin wa u<~ed as a tradi
tional prolertive material. 

elson's comm nt i often 
quoted, that ''very poor peopl 
(on th low r Yukon) utilize 
even salmon for making their 
frock . " 17 It is thought that hP 
wa reflecting a bia probably 
from northern Eskimo who 
didn't use fishskin clothing. 
"Poor" al o may mean a 
nonhunter; even widows and 
orphans ould g t fish. 

In the summer of 1986, 
Loui P ter, a vent -one
year-old Athaba can woman 
of Fort Yukon, Alaska, df>
monstrated for mt- h r prepa
ration and pro •es ·ing of 
fishskin for a bag as he had 
learned and obs rvPd from 
Leah Robert , al o of her vii
lag (jig, 16). On a warm Au
gust day, out ide in the yard, 
four king salmon, about ten 
pounds each were skinn d. 
Later the same day, Louise 
Peter worked with the d aned 
ri hskin, wet while she 
s titched it. Traditionally, a -
cording to Corneliu Osgood's 
ace unt, fi h kin wa oaked 
in urine to promote swelling 
and remove fat. Louis P t r 
omiued this tanning, though 
today skins ar sometimes 
worked with liquid cl tergenl 
oap and wat rand wrapped 

in a towel to keep damp. Th 
oft draping of the skin rnadf> 

it seem cloth like, except~ r 
tht> urpri of protruding 

Jl 



Figure 18. Montage. 
Margo Fagun Kenned . 
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fin ·-adding the visible re
minder of recent life in the 
water (fig. 17, p. ;ll). 

strip of welting, lann d 
caribou skin, lat r trimmf'd, 
was stitched with _in~w in 
b twe n two luyc-r uf wf'l 
fishski n, mo tly tu add 
tren~th and to kPep the 

pi c s frum slipping and tear
ing. Louisf' Peter, in Fort 

ukon, spins sinew. rolling it 
upward between her hantls. ln 
making th waterproof, over
<·ast stitch, she makes an up
ward mo ement of the nt>edl 
_he considers her elf "up 
river." People livmg "down 
river" doing the arne a -
tivities, she explained would 
move their hands in exactly 
th opp ite direction. While 
the ba~ is drying, Louise Peter 
fills it with and or dry gr s 
to ke p its hape. Whf'n dry, 
uch bag hi toricall} would 

keep out dampne. - and hold 
food or clothing. 

nity is in the idea that a 
fi hskin bag wa used for stor
ing an ther form of fish
drit>d fi h strips for food, for 
p opl<> or for thf' dogs. n old 
almon skin boot was used as 

a bag for fish eggs. In addition 

to food storage, almon skin 
bags w r sometimes u ed b 
mourning women for keeping 
locks of their hair, a<'<'Ording 
to Osgood. 

0 good' a<'c untof 
fish kin u by the lngalik 
Athaba <'an Indian is the 
earliest careful documentation 
of prO<'es and treatment. He 
describes orne articles madf' 
of fishs kin that do not . ur
rently exist in an Ala kan 
coli ction. Ref rf'nce is made 
to a fishskin cradle, made for 
a baby only after a family ha 
lost one child by death. The 
salmon kin k ps away th 

il -pirits that caused th 
death of th pr viou child. 
After the fir ' ! thret- munth of 
a baby's lif , th radl frame 
is I hmwn away, and the sal
mon ·kin i · rernovf'd, rollf'tl 
up, aud put awa with th 
baby's riginal ·waddling 
d thes. IR sgo d also m n
tion a baby's coveralls a 
on -piece uit with trousers, 
footwear, and a front opening. 
A the child grows, the 
fishskin suit is enlaq;ed by 
cutting it in the middle and 
in erting a strip of fishskin. 
Mo s is put in th eat of th 
garm nl as a diap r. 

Adults wor fishskin cloth
ing, gloriou raingear and 
mu h more, a protection 
again I rain wind, and un
cleanliness. 

Tight-fitting fishskin mu t 
be wet on the fi h for it to . ur
vive. Worn a dothing on a 
human b dy, it mu. t keep out 
the wet. lnadequacy and vul
nerability are challenged b a 
thin membrane. Both gut and 
fish kin ar ingeniou as a 
human solution for keeping 
the outer world. i ible and 
invisible, from penetrating. 



Figure 19. Gut Cradle. Jane Gray. 

Figure 21. Lntitled \lacuum. 
Sheri Simon.s . 

Figure 20. 50th Birthday Crown 
and Collar. Susie Lindbergh. 

CONTEMPORARY WORK 

What really attracts artists 
1s the visual impa t of gut and 
fishskin. For the past ten 
y ars, a handful of contempo
rary artists have become in
terested in materials related 
to or inspired by the aesthetics 
of gut and fish kin. Thi 
exhibit combines some of this 
work with it traditional 
ources. Artists now freely 

Jraw on the wide t rang of 
visual reference . om art> 

drawing on historic oun· 
without know in~ the real 
meaning as octated wtth tht>m . 
They feel freed from o!Jliga
tlons and ~o their own p r
sonal dire tion . The metlium 
i · on I p rt of the mP sage 

In the late l Os, £,a 
ll sse produced a Vf'l) moving 
!Jod of work in lib rgla and 
lat . lts qualitie , whi h 
n.omind me of gut, qualitie. of 
tran lu n , fragility, and 
yet raw trength. had a . trong 
impact on the art world, espe-

iall) on women artists. ~hat
v r today' multiple refer-
n are in thi curr nt work, 

onf' i r minded of H s e' 
igniflcant contribution. 

In thts ont mporary work, 
all nonfunctional, some arti t 
layer the km m mbranes to 
get a ''tougher" kjn. Taut 
membran · ar ornetame 
tr t hed over three-dimt>n
wnal form . Ten ion and 

light pa ing throuJ!:h mt>m
branes are common at>sthetic 
toncems m thi work . 

om tim s the materials 
are . h kt'd, a in Marg Ken
nedy' boiling water treatment 
of gut and the r ulting on
trac-tion and hrinkage. Mo t 
of thi curr nt artwork ts not a 
mere statement of materials; it 
i the e pr ion of id as. Th 
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Ftgurt! 22. ,lacJer. 
Lillian Elliott/Pat Hrckman . 

. 

FrgurP23 . Pot. Allm Moe. r ··~. 
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Figure 24. Wri~l s' ache. 
Karen Plathen. 

effect i not g ntl , and not at 
all th way gut wa u ed tradi
tionally. 

I as ume that all the con
temporary arti t in thi how 
are · mewhat familiar with 
the A Ia. kan u e of gut and 
fishskin. Presumably, native 
people in Alaska have not 
een any c nt mporary, non

traditional u e of th e mater
ial . The Ia kan mu eums 
that invited tht> f''<hibitto 
trav I ar mo t intf'r ted in 
showing the contemporary 
w rk. I wa told that th r has 
nev r bt>f'n a how of arcti!' 
thing hk this inside or out
side of homf' territory. 

Thf' idea of nonperman n f' 

i currPnl in We tern art. We 
e thi iu pf'rforman e and 

instaUation art, in temporary 
itf'- p cifi vi ual stat ments 

such as Christo make . orne 
of the pr nl nc m are 
integral and appropriate to 
the e skin m mbran mal r
ials. The xploration ha:. 
r ally just begun. 

Traditionally th are out-
door mat rial , b th ori~inall 
in nature and a tlw were 
u · d and worn. How differ nt 
they ar wl1ell • en in 
mu f'Urn it her on di pia · 
or in torage drawer . It i an 
a •r•ident that the have ur
vivt!d b yond thelr e p c·ted 
tim . The w rP meant to be 
u d and worn ul, then rf'
plac d. The appearance of a 
gut or fi h kin parka, with
out th human hody to giv it 
form. without air ar und it to 
giv it li£ , rnak its em 
especial!)' flat and f, rgotten, 
folded and britt l , "frozen" in 
a dried, stiff hap . A doth 
garm nt folded, familiar in a 
drawer at hom • i much more 
po ible to imagine in u e and 
in life. 

Therf' is a trangene 111 



Frgure 25. Heliqu ry (Nuclear 
Agel. Man a hopiro. 

Figure 27. Goody Two ' hoe . 
Marion orberg. 
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Figure 29. Black Writing. 
Gertnul Parker. 

Figure 30. eri Shtrt. 

Figure28. HonoringTradition LJI. 
Rick Bartow. 

Peggy VanbianchiJEmily Standley. 

writing aboul th se matPrials, 
and in exhibiting them, irt 
howing traditional and con

temporary piece tog th r 
agrunst white walls. Th y arf' 
not mf'ant to mp t with on 
another. Ia ka's white land
scape, and what it has pr duc
ed. serves as historic inspira
tiou yet is far away. But in 
exhibiting Lhe traditional with 
the contemporary work there 
i a silent visual dialogue. 
across tim and pa e, a 
sharE-d en ·e of r peel of
fered. Th beauty, m tery, 
and rnnnt-ctedness to a lar~er 
part vflifP iu Iaska that is 
rept•e entt>d speaks of a uni
VPrsaJ human expression. The 
visual respon e hy contcrnpo
rary artists is a onfirrnation of 
thi . Traditional gut and 
fishskin clothing i subtle yet 
perseverant. The quiet wonder 
of it has not died or been aban
doned-it is acknowledged in 
this e hibit as new possibil
ities and alternative dire tions 
are freely discovered. 
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B Rita Pitka Blumenstein 
Compiled and edited by 
]an Steinbright, 
Institute of Laska atiue 1\rts 

Figure 31 , Rita Pitka Blumen
stein holding the 75foot-long 
intestine from one black bearded 
3eal. 
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FI KIN AND G T THE YUP'TK WAY 

T
he fog roll in from the Bering ea and 

creeps through the nunapik or tundra 

that carpets the liffs on the northeastern 

ide of the village of Tununak. A cape to the west 

pokes through the fog pointing the way to China. 

This village on Nelson Island in southwestern 

Alaska i home to about four hundred Central 

Yup'ik-speaking peopl . Rita Pitka Blumenstein 

wa born in a fishing b at on the way from Bristol 

Bay to Tununak in 1936. Her mother had wanted to 

giv birth t Rita at her par
ent's home in the villag , but 
the event o urred fiv day 
outside of Tununak. 

Rita gr w up in the village 
until sh wa seven years old, 
at whit·h timE> he w nt awa 
to a mission c·houl in Holy 
Cro s, a villagf' on the ower 
Yukon. :he ha ' rt>turncd to 
her home villagE> many time, 
to live and vi ito er the 
course of her life. Today hf' 
i a widely trav I cl, dedi
cated tradition bearer for ht>r 
cultur . he teaches the art 
of basketry, natural dyeing, 
and skin sewing in and around 
her pre ent home of PaJmer, 

Ia ka. 
I fi1 t met Rita in 1981 at 

an Aleut basketry work hop 
sponsored by the Institute of 
AJaska Nalive Arts in Kodiak. 

ince that meeting, Rita and I 
have worked on many projects 
together including a quiet 
Little book about the dyeing of 
grass for baskets using naturaJ 
materials entitled Earth Dyes. 
Thj interview gave us yet 

another wonderful xcuse to 
spend tim tog ther and 
anoth r rich opportunity for 
me to leam about the Yup'ik 
ways from one of that cultures 
most en itive and knowledge
able people. 
JS: Rita, what do ou re
member of the traditional 
ways from when you were 
growing up? 
RB: I aught the tail end of 
the traditional ways. 1 saw the 
last of the bladder ceremonie ; 
r witnessed the power of the 
shamans. Our only transporta
tion then was dog teams, skin 
boat , and kayaks. We lived 
in sod hou es (enett), lived off 
the land and sea and de-
p nded upon the weather. 
JS: Rita, were going to be 
talking about the use of 
fishskin and the intestines of 
animals by the Yup'ik people 
for clothing and ornamenta
tion. But that is just a small 
part of the meaning of the 
animal to the culture. Tell me 
about how Yup'ik people re
spect, revere, and use b th 



th al and the fish. 
RB: In re peel f, r the fish 
and th al, you u every bit 
of it: the he-ad, the inside , 
th bon s, and the skin of the 
fish. And then whatev r we 
don't eat goes to the dogs. The 
bone go ba k to the riv r or 
the lake, wherever you caught 
It from. If the 're fr m the 
ocean, you take them there. 
That will ensure more fish in 
the next years. 1f it's a seal, 
same way. The bladder go 
back to the sea. The eals will 
com ba k. You bury th 
bones near Lhe ea o you 
won t find th m floating all 
over the beach. I appredate 
v ry mu h the rt>spet·t for 
thing when I wa growing up. 
So you use v ry bit of it- the 
bon s for tools, th in ides f, r 
clothing, eat the kidneys and 
liver and the meat. th 
seal oil also. The stomach is 
used for storing the s al oil 
and for when you gather al
monberri s. Th skin you use 
for parkas, mittens, or muk
luk . The bones you use for 
scrapers, runner · for · I ds 
and for tanning. Thl" whiskers 
are us 'd for toothpic·k ' , and 
the face are usl"d for orna-
m nts. The bladder goes back 
to th l" sea. 

F K I N 

JS: What spe ·ifically do you 
rem mb r about Yup'ik people 
using fishskin for clothing? 
RB: Fishskins w reused for 
mukluks, mittens, and rain
coats (im.mar min). 
Fishskin were used espe
cial ly by t}w riv r mainland 
pe ple (Yukon-Kuskokwim). 
They also used the skins as 
bags for water container . I 
remember my mother made a 
fishskin contain rout of pike. 
She skinned it whole, cut the 

head off, anJ then from the 
head, she pulled th kin off 
and then cut th fins on the 
stomach. She got th 
esophagus of th seal from in 
b tween the stoma h and the 
throat. h cut that and us d 
that. It's bl ached, and she 
sewed it waterproof with grass 
and thl" seal esophagus welting 
and then sh sewed an op n
ing. Then on the tail end, she 
put a carved ivory hollow thing 
with a plug on it. 
JS: What about mukluk ? 
Were th y made compl tel 
out of fish kins? 
RB: Ye , they skinned th 
fish, op ned tht> stoma ·h all 
th, wa down to th tail, kin
ned it out, and ut off the fin 
in the back. They patched it 
th•· amr way with th 

ophagus. 
JS: What kind of sole would 
th y use for this kind of 
mukluk? 
RB: They u ed ugruk (in [n
upiaq), tungun qaq in m 
language (black bearded seal). 
The fishskin mittens are 
trimmed with the esophagus 
of the seal, and the palms 
are made out of harbor seal 
flippers. 
JS: Sewn right into th palm 
so it'. tough? 
RB: The flipper is not tanned 
r anything; it' just softened. 

It's thin and waterproof. 
JS: What else do you r -
member fishskin being u ed 
for? 
RB: I remember the bag for 
storing the fi h egg , half
dried fi h eggs. Th reason 
they did that is it stores beLLer. 
You eat itlik sausage. You 

ut it off and you can also eat 
th fishskin . The fishskins 
were also used on ba kets as 
decoration, folded in with the 
grass like the seal gut but th y 
didn't dy it . Th fish kin 

comes in different colors. It 
depends upon whal kind of 
fish-if it's a king almon, if 
it's a silver salmon, if it's a 
trout, or if it' a pike. 
JS: You mentioned earlier 
that th rear also differ nt 
u es forth kind of fish. 
RB: Th u for thl" fish de-
p nds upon the thickness, th 
str ngth, whatl"ver. The king 
salmon i used f r bo ts, 
heavy-duty boots. Only female 
· ilver salmon is u ed for hats 
for ~irls. And the pike skin is 
for wat r jugs. Th trout i for 
bags. The river trout have 
tho e sp ts. Th y also us th 
spots for decoration on the 
mukluks. 
JS: I there any cultural or 
spiritual significance in using 
a certain kind of fi hskin, or 
i itjustfor th utilitarian 
purposes? 
RB: The significancl" of using 
il for decorati()n depends 
upon who you arl" making it 
for, likt· if it' a higher person 
-we lo1>k at a higher person 
forth ir skills. G d hunters 
arl" called ''rich people"; 
th y' re chiefs, be aus they 
know more about things, you 
know. The firstborn child of a 
chief, if it's a girl, has to have 
a hat mad off male silv r 
salm n. 
jS: What did th y look like? 
RB: There are tlu-e triangles 
of fishskin with wolvl"rine fur 
in between. There is a fac 
trim of Sf"al esophagus, wol
verin fur, and fishskin. Th n 
there are beads and yarn tas
s Is hanging off the flap . 
JS: Would you al o use the 
silv r salmon for her mukluks 
and mittens? 
RB: Yes. 
JS: And what kind of fi h 
would b for the chi f? 
RB: I think it's the king sal
mon, for the boots. 
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Figure 12. ]osephme Ungoll 
.s~wing un a gut parka at Cambell, 

t. Lawrence hland, 1979. 
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Figure 17. 1.-ouise Peter, Fort 
ukon, lt~slm. titchiflgjish .1km . 
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JS: Let's talk about the sea-
ons for working the fishskin. 

They are taken in what 
months? 
RB: Th kings are in the 
springtime when they first 
come in my ar a. And then 
the pike in th middle of the 
summer. It ems like the 
pike are thick when it's the 
rainy season. Silv rs and 
whitefish in the fall. 
JS: Wer the fisht;kins ever 
dyed? 
RB: Some of them are dyed 
with ald r bark and mo -s. It 
just chang s the color a littl . 
Th y use aspen and birf'h to 
toughen the skin. 
JS: Let's talk about the whole 
process. Explain to me how 
the skin is taken from the fish 
and how it's prepared to b 
used ins wing later. 
RB: or whatever you're going 
to us for mukluks or what
ever, you take the head and 
tail off and I an the stoma<•h 
out, and then you peel the 
skin up towards th backbone. 
Then you peel it from the head 
and back to the fin, and then 
you ut the fin off. You take 
the skin off and soak it in th 
wat r, and then you scrape it 
with a seashell. Som~ fish you 
have to scale; som fish you 
don't. Like pike, you've got to 
s •ale it, also the whitefish. 
After you scale it, you soak it 
in urin . The urine has to 
come from a young boy baby 
before weaning. It doesn't 
have any chemicals or what
eveor, just momma's milk. For 
tougher. kins, you have to use 
L11e urine from an older boy, 
around the time his voice 
changes. 
JS: How long do you soak 
it in that urine? 
RB: ometimes half a day, 
sometimes overnight. The 
longer you do it, the softer it 

gets. Then my mother used to 
use Naptha soap, and she 
sudsed it in the water and 
then cooled off the water and 
then put the skin in it. Th n 
she puts it in asp n shavings 
in th water, cools it off, and 
puts it in dear water, and 
then you rinse it out. My 
mother used to use a towel to 
absorb the water. l asked her 
one time in camp, ''What did 
you use wh n you didn't have 
cloth?" She said t11ey used 
dried moss. And then you put 
it on a smooth board, stick it 
th re, the inside facing in. 
Then when it dries, it will just 
peel off itsl'lf. Y(>U swr it 
away, and when you are ready 
to use it, you wet the shavings 
that you saved, and you pad 
them onto the fishskin on the 
outer side. Then you roll it 
and Leav it until it dries. 
Then you shake it off. If you're 
going to dye it, you boil a solu
tion of lichen or moss, and 
you cool lt off and put your 
skin in ther . 
JS: Tell me about th different 
colors you g t with th diH r
ent materials. 
RB: With lichen, it depends 
upon which kind you use. 
Ro k lichen becom s gr f"O or 
blue. Moss lichen be<:omes 
kind of a yellowish, and wood 
lichen becomes a kind of 
grayish. Alder bark comes out 
kind of a rust color. We also 
use, I don't know what you 
·all it, that blue ro ·k for paint

ing. They also used the red 
ro k w have. 
JS: Redo hre. Is the blue a 
c lay or is it a rock? 
RB: A rock. You chip it off. 
When it's tln the grou nd, it's 
green, emerald green. And 
then when you chip it off and 
take it away, it turns blue. 
You mix it with seal oil or fish 
oil, or th y also us blood. 



JS: What about the mordants? 
RB: Salt and urine. 
JS: Aft r th y have gotten th 
skin off the fish and have 
taken care of the meat, ar 
they going to work on the 
fishskin right away, or ar 
the going to save the fishskin 
until winter when they have 
tim to sew? 
RB: Aft r you peel the skin 
off and verything, you tak 
care of the fish. After I process 
all of that fish, I don t have 
time to do the skin. I may 
mak th skin for spring ea
son b c·au e that's the rainy 
s ason. That's when you make 
the mukluks and the mittens. 
I have othf"r things to do! 1 
have to fish all summer and 
dry the fish and store it away. 
I have to go berry pi ·king too, 
and then after berry picking, I 
go grass pi king. The hunting 
season for the. prin~ is in 
March, so J start my mukluks 
and mittens in about January 
or February. 
JS: Th n you hav your furs 
and things to combine with 
your skins and you have time 
to work? 
RB: Yes, we do it by seasons, 
two months ahead at a time. 
Like for winter use, fur eal, 
we start them in Septemb r. 
JS: Rita, how f'xactly was the 
fish kin used as decoration? 
RB: Cut up in s trips or 
square and used. For bas
ketry, you use them like you 
use the seal gut. It's in erted 
into the rows of coils. You 
have to iron it out real good to 
make it flat. You try not to get 
it wet. 
JS: How is it u ed on parka ? 
RB: orne people use it when 
they are making tassels for the 
shoulder and arm . They are 
made of fishskin, bleached 
skin, tassels, and beads. 
JS: Is the fishskin used mainly 

for texture, not color? 
RB: Ye , it usually i not 
dy d. 
JS: What do th y use today 
for dye ? 
RB: Mainly Rit dye because 
it's easier and cheaper, and 
you get it all at once. You 
don't have to spend month 
gathering it. They used to u e 
crepe paper, carbon paper, 
·onstru ·ti n paper, Her hey 

bar wrappers, blue denim 
from jean and any cloth that 
would fade. 
JS: Rita, the elders were so 
resourceful with th ir use of 
natural materials, what did 
they think when the new mod
ern materials came in? 
RB: The eld rs I know like 
my grand moth rand grand
fath r, they wer so amazed 
when they ftrSt saw a funnel 
madP out of tin, coming from 
the rock, and also iron pans 
making pancakes and making 
it (iron) into stoves and things 
like that. They said, "How 
did they do it. They mad it 
into what we can use ." And 
then when my mother first saw 
a plastic container, "How did 
they do that?" And the rock: 
glas , because this is what we 
used seal gut Cor, windows. 
When they saw that window 
made out of stone! It's no dif
ferent from the re ourc ful 
way you are, the white people. 
The cloth from wool and the 
paper from wood! 

S E A L G U T 

JS: Let's talk about the use 
of intestines, beginning with 
seal gut . Would you tell m 
about some of the articles of 
clothing and other thing that 
were made from seal intest ines? 
RB: First of all, the raincoats 
called imm.ar enin. And then 
the intestines name: qiluu. 

JS: Tho e rain oats ar the 
for runners of our waterproof 
nylon raincoats today, right? 
RB: Ye . But moslofthe hun
ter just wear theirs for about 
two years. They wear out that 
qui kly. 
JS: What kind of ornamenta
tion would b added to the gut 
rain parka from your area? 
RB: Puffins' beak hung along 
the houlder and upper arm 
and around the wrists. That 
would be for them n's hunting 
coat , and I remember the 
would have feathers. They 
had the beaks for the rea <m 
that they would rattl and 
scare off the bad spirits from 
the hunt. They also u d tail 
and fins on the hunting coats. 

or th ceremonial things, 
they'd have yarn tassels on 
th hood and houlders. They 
would be r d for suffering. 
Blood is for sufferin~. The 
also have everyday rain oats 
with nothing on th m. For 
grass picking tim , w would 
have tho r d tassels and 
trade beads and bird feathers 
on the coats. Women wear 
those fancy ones with trade 
b ads and things on th m. 1 
had one when I was a little 
girl, but it didn't have trade 
beads. 
JS: D s ·ribe your parka. 
would you? 
RB: I had one which had seal 
esophagus around the hood 
where the drawstring goes. 
Instead of having gras welting 
around it, it had fishskin welt
ing. The esophagu had th 
string in it, and the ends of 
the tub where the h les are 
would bf" for the string to come 
out. 
JS: What was the string, 
inew? 

RB: Yes, braided sinew. 
JS: What wer the seams sewn 
with? 
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RB: I don't know a long time 
ago what they used; they prob
ably used sinew. In my time, 
they use cotton because it 
cloesn t unrav I and it swells. 
AI o along the seams, they 
u e grass for welting, and it 
had to be picked only in the 
springtime. When it g t wet, 
it swells. 
JS: When tht! gut gets wet, 
what happens to it? 
RB: It gets o soft that it 
clings to you. It doesn't make 
your clothes wet though. Th 
nylon, when it gels w t, it 

lings to you but your dothes 
get wet. 
JS: Wh n a hunt r i going 
out in his kayak in hi sPa! gut 
parka, how does he keep the 
spray out of the kayak? 
RB: They tie the bottom of 
th parka, or th skirt, around 
the qayaq (kayak) hole. That's 
also done so when th qayaq 
£lips, it rights itself. The hood 
also has a string around the 
face made of an esophagus. 
Th mitt ns cover the sle ve 
of the parka at the wrists. 
JS: How many of the cultures 
do you know use thi kind of 
parka? 
RB: The Aleuts do. Th y 
even use the gut for dresses. 
Their parkas had fur around 
them. I've seen the Siberian 
Yup'iks use the gut parkas but 
not the lnupiaq. 
JS: Have you ever seen a 
fi hskin parka out in your area 
of Nel on Island? 
RB: Yes, and the people 
along the Kuskokwim and 
Lower Yukon made them, I 
think, a long time ago. 
JS: Rita, tell me about the gut 
windows. And could you de-

ribe what the emisubterra
nean houses looked like and 
where these windows would 
be placed in them? 
RB: Well, the house is thre 

sides or five sides, and it's 
dug down six feet, and it' 
lined with wood, and it' got 
beams. Then it' cov red with 
moss and grass and the sod 
over, and then in th middle 
oftheroofis the window. ln 
my time, th y started putting 
them off Lo the side be ause 
we didn't have stoves in th 
middle of our hou e . 1 don't 
know why. Th r ason th 
windows were in the middl is 
that's wher they u ed to cook, 
and the windows had to be 
taken off when they •ooked to 
let the smoke out. l still saw 
that kind of window in th 
fifties in the camps, but not in 
the villages. The qasgiq (cere
monial house) used to have 
that kind of window all the 
time until they did away with 
them. It's made out of s al 
gut. Sometimes I think they 
have to us beluga int stin 
and walrus and black bearded 
seal and young bla k b ard d 
seal. It's not made how you 
mak a raincoat. The stitching 
is a little cliff rent. It overlaps, 
and it doe n't hav thew lt
ing. lt's a window, and it gets 
replaced all the time. Why 
hould you ew it so it la Is, 

because the wind tears it, 
espe ially in my hom be
cause of where I come from. 
It's got two valleys, and it's 
windy all the tim . And the 
window goes plip, plip, plip. 
JS: Nice sound, huh? 
RB: Yes, I liked it. I used to 
sleep at my grandma's house; 
I loved that window! My 
grandmother was very old
fashioned. I used to help my 
grandma at the camp make 
the windows. You make them 
horizontally or whatever, and 
you then put the e ophagus of 
the seal around the outside of 
it to reinforce the gut. Then 
you put canvas on the outside 



of that. Then you andwich it 
between two wooden frame of 
driftwood. They would b 
about three feet by thre feet. 
They would be sewn with the 
double plied thread unraveled 
from canvas cloth. 
JS: What was the light like 
coming through that window? 
RB: It's beautiful. When the 
sun hit it, th re wer nice 
colors in the house. 
JS: Must be something lik 
when you were ridin down in 
the hold of the kayak looking 
through the ugruk skin at the 
waves. 
RB: Yes, when 1 was a little 
girl, every spring we would go 
to our fish camp. Tt takes m 
forever to get there. The days 
were long. We didn't have 
Lime or clocks or anything. So 
we would get up early in the 
morning, g t ready, put our 
stuff in th kayak. Then my 
st pfathPr and my mother and 
my brother, we'd get into the 
qayfUj (kayak). I'd go in the 
rear with my dog, and my 
brother went in the front with 
his dog, and my mother sits in 
the rear, and the father is the 
one that paddles the kayak, so 
he sits in the front, and all 
day we go in the ocean. We 
always have the waves. The 
waves spray the kayak, and 
when the sun hits the drops of 
water running down the skin, 
it would make a rainbow of 
olors. I would lie on m back 

and sometimes sleep. That 
sound, it' o peaceful! I'm so 
fortunate, catching all those 
old ways like transportation in 
kayaks. If I didn't get it gradu
ally, catching the tail end of 
the old ways and gradually 
getting into the new world, [ 
think I would have been 
shocked. But I think very
thing has a reason to get it 
gradually. That's why most of 

the people go crazy when they 
get into something n w, just 
jump into it and grab onto it. 
Th y get sick from it. 
JS: And how is the seal 
gut used for decorations on 
baskets? 
RB: It's dyed and placed in 
strips. You sew a little on it, 
and then sew under, and then 
overlap, and then sew on it 
again. It comes out in little 
squares. 
JS: Today, in 1987, when 
Yup'ik hunters go out after 
seal, are they wearing water
proof nylon and down and 
Gore-Tex and all of th se new 
materials, or are there some 
people who still use th tradi
tional clothing? 
RB: Elder still wear the trad
itional raingear: fish boots or 
s al hoots, waterproof b ots, 
seal hats or wooden bats or 
whatever, and seal gut coat , 
and waterproof parkas. My 
brother (he's about fifty-two or 
fifty-three years old) prefer 
raingear and waterproof muk
luks made out of sealskin. I 
asked him, "Why do you lik 
to wear those still?" He said 
he doesn't have to fumble with 
buttons or nap , and when he 
goes into the mud, rubb r 
boots suck him down, but 
wh n he wears the regular 
thing , "I go through mud just 
like there's nothing on. They 
don't uck my feet." 
JS: Let's picture your brother 
when he goes out hunting. 
D scribe what his outfit look 
like. 
RB: ealskin boots with ugruk 
oles that were waterproof. 

Harbor seal or hair seal for 
mukluks; they don't shrink or 
stretch. His pants are made 
out of fishskin king salmon 
fishskin. The seal kin boot 
with ugruk soles were water
proof. They were made out of 

the poke seal, the one used to 
store the seal oil under the 
ground in a cache. When the 
oil is gon , th y pr par this 
skin, which is harbor seal or 
hair seal. It doesn't wear out 
fast. His pants are made out 
of king salmon fishskin. H 
wears jeans or something 
under there for prot ction. 

nder his seal gut raincoat he 
wears a down parka or som -
thing. The hood of the eal gut 
parka cover his head. In 
winter hunting, he's got a 
cliff rent outfit. He ha wolf 
I gging for his boots. They're 
notlik pants; they have a tie 
to the \'laist. He would have a 
fur or u t•anva parka over it 
and he has a knitted cap. 
JS: So the kin and gut are 
basically for summer wear? 
RB: Y, s, there's a lot of 
rea ons for this kind of cloth
ing. [n springtime, if you go 
through the ice, you can A.oat. 
Also in summertime, you float 
better in the ocean or in a 
river. For instance, if you 
wear hip boots, your hip boots 
fill up with water, and they 
can't slip out. Using the 
sealskin waterproof boot , 
they may fill up, but they're 
not as heavy as the rubber 
boots. And the same thing 
with the seal gut parka; you 
an float. 

JS: Let's go through the whole 
process of obtaining eal gut, 
curing it, bleaching it, and 
dyeing it. 
RB: When you open the seal, 
you take the membrane out; 
it's in a coil. You get it home, 
and what a woman doe first, 
she cleans the inside. She fills 
it with water and squeezes it 
out by hand. (The gut is inside 
the intestine.) Then she fills it 
with water and washes it 
again. Then after the wash it 
real good, they take th outer 
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part off. There' a thick layer 
of it. This part you use for 
eating. Th n you work on th 
gut. (That's the very last thing 
you do about the seal for cloth
ing.) Then after you scrape it 
with a -lam shell, you soak it 
in urine overnight. Then you 
take it out and rinse it again, 
and you put it in a soap solu
tion. In my time, we used 
Naptha. And you rins it out 
in the water, fill it with water, 
and clean it real good. And 
then, wh n you're ready for it, 
two or three women and girls 
go outsid when it's not windy, 
but breezy and unshiny and 
go to the fish ra !k where you're 
going to hang it, and you blow 
into it with air. nd then you 
str tch it out and wrap it on 
thos fish racks, and then you 
dry 1t that way, or you do it in 
a long strip. 
JS: You blow it up and seal 
off the air so it's like a long 
balloon? 
RB: Yes. And then you leav 
it th r until it drie , and then 
you cut the ends off. And you 
let th air out, and ou fold it 
in the middle, and you cut it 
open along th fold on the top 
side and roll it when it dries. 
lf you'r going to blea hit, 
you leave it whole. You put it 
into the salt water, and then 
you takf> it out into the wind 
and that's how you bleac:h it. 
JS: How long would you 
leave it out in the wind? 
R B: About two days and two 
nights. It turns out off-white. 
Then you roll it. That's how 
you store it. 
JS: lf you decide to dye it, 
do you use the blea hed or 
unbleached? 
RB: It doesn't mall r, hut it 
will be a different color. When 
you dye it, you can either ut 
it into pieces or dye a whole 
roiJ at a time. You boil orne 

solution, and you put it into 
the solution wh n it's cool. 
JS: What are the natural dyes 
used for dyeing th gut? 
RB: Well, when my mom 
dyed gut for us on baskets r 
welting for the fishskin bags, 
she used alder bark, lich n of 
all kinds, moss, and b 'rrtes. 

he got allthesP different 
kinds of things, and he cut 
the gut up into ev n l ngths. 
She has all these solutions in 
coffee cans. She'd put th gut 
in th re, and when she got her 
desired color, she takes it out, 
hang it up, an I when it dries, 
she folds it up. 
JS: What kind of mordant 
is used? 
RB: rin and salt. he puts 
the urine, little bit, in the 
color and the salt in when it' 
boiling. he would use either 
one or th other. With b rri , 
she used mo tly urine b cause 
it sets better. 
JS: tartingwith the dyes 
from mos and li<!hens, would 
you name the range of colors 
you've seen gut dy din? 
RB: Moss is yellowish
orangish. With lichen, it de
pends upor' where it comes 
from, lik with th fishskin 
dyeing. Alder bark is ru l. 

The cranberries give red; only 
you' e got to use low bush 
cranberries and pick them 
after it freezes hard. High 
bush (cranberries) give you a 
pink color. Blueberries give 
blu color. Bla kberri s give 
you a bluish-black. The col
or come out very dif~ rent on 
the gut from how they do on 
d1e grass. It's faster color, it 
takes much less time, and you 
color the gut when it's cold 
(the dye bath . The grass you 
color when it's hot (the dye 
bath). 
JS: Do you use salmonberries? 
RB: o, I always asked my 



mother, ,.Why don't you use 
salmonberries?" sh says, 
'Why waste th berries?" 

That's a good reason. 
JS: It sure is. How do you 
get green? 
RB: Green is from the algae 
from the pond . 
JS: Let's talk about the signifi
cance of the colors. You cie
scrib d that for the colors on a 
large woman's basket you did 
recently for an exhibit. 
88: Well, on a woman's bas
ket, the darks, blacks and 
browns, signify a woman's 
work, which is preparing the 
food: meat, drying it, cooking 
it, storing it away. The green 
signifies the veg tables, the 
greens that you pick, whether 
it is ikii tuk lwild celery). qoog 
eciq (sour do k), or itegar alek 
(beach greens). These are th 
foods. Tt also goes for the 
green gras • all kinds of gras
ses, whether for your feet, for 
your bask ts, for storing your 
food. And these are the marsh 
grass. beach grass, and land 
grass. The blue and the red 
stands for the b rries. all 
kinds of berries. And the 
pink, sort of ros color, stands 
for fish. That's what she stores 
and pr pare . It's only on 
those women's baskets. They 
are for m mentos. Th cov r 
of the basket is filled with 
sea hells, ro ks, what ver. 
Whenever you open the bas
ket, it rattle . That bask l i 
also called a .. thiefs basket." 
If somebody g ts into it, you 
hear it. Inside are first things 
that go in there, and next to 
those are your grandmother's 
or mother's things too. The 
first thing that goes in is thf" 
umbilical cord of the firstborn 
child. The cuttings of the hair, 
toenails, and fingernails, and 
the first tooth that comes out 
goes in there (fairy don't get 

that). And then, if it's a boy, 
first catch. If it's a bird, feath
ers go in there, if a seal, the 
nails of the seal. If the 
firstborn is a girl, all of her 
things go in there. 
JS: It's a history basket, isn't 
it? Would this then be passed 
on to a daughter? 
RB: Y s, it's a history basket. 
It goes to the firstborn daugh
ter, and ii they don't hav a 
daughter, it goes to the first 
granddaughter. I have my 
great-great-grandmother's 
nails, hair, and umbili al 
cord. And my great-grand
mother's, same thing. And my 
grandmother's and my mother's 
and mine are in ther • and it 
goes to my daughter. 
JS: Getting back to the intes
tine work we've been talking 
about, we've discussed the 
uses of the gut from the black 
beard d seal only. Let's talk 
about some of the u es of the 
intestines from oth r kinds of 
seals and from other animals. 
RB: ea lion gut is much 
thinner and transparent, and 
it's narrower. lt s about three 
inches wide, whereas the 
bla k bearded seal's i about 
four inches wide. They used it 
mostly for dr ss s. I heard 
about it a long time ago, but I 
n ver did actually see ne. I 
did see one in Aleut style 
though. What a work! l m an 
the stitching! 
JS: How is the Aleut different 
from the Yup'ik? 
RB: I think the Aleuts are 
more patient. 
JS: Finer stitches? 
RB: Finer work. Everything 
they do is fine. I noticed that. 
JS:Whataboutwalrusand 
beluga? 
RB: Walrus, they use for win
dows because it's tough, and 
they also use it for tarps. The 
sewed it with grass and seal 

esophagus welting in between. 
lmagin the intestine of a big 
mammal like the beluga! 
Guess what-its not as wide 
as ugruk (black bearded seal). 
But it's tougher, and when 
you tan it, it comes out a little 
different. It's not transparent; 
it's white like cloth. They use 
it mostly for trimmmg like the 
tops of mukluks. They also 
us it for fringe • which sym
bolize the future generations. 
JS: Rita, I feel like I've been 
privileged to take a trip back 
in time with you to the villag 
ofTununak, to a time when 
life was o closely linked to 
the land that it was hard to 
eparate the two. I feel the 

peace of that time and the 
tremendous harmony that 
comes from respecting nature. 
RB: From the beginning to 
the end of our work togeth r 
on this project, it brought 
back good memories. making 
me realize th hard work my 
ancestors did and the great 
respect that they had for the 
animals. They did not have 
the benefit of the modern tools 
we have today, and I want our 
future generations to learn 
and appreciate what our an-
c tors did. I want the youth 
to work hard for their educa
tion because that is the tool 
they need for today. 
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ARCTIC MARINE MAMMAL 

I
dentifying the kind of gut u edina gut parka 

involv three things: a knowledge of the 

charact risti of gut from different animals 

som knowl dge of the animals available at the 

different villages where the manufactured items 

w r obtain d, and preferences of use by the local 

p opl . Prop rid ntifications are sometimes very 

diffi ult b caus th re i overlap in the dimension 

of gut strips from som animals (i.e. I cannot 

cliff r ntiate among gut "tubes" from ringed 

spott d. and ribbon eal ). 
Howf'ver, I was often told f 
the strong preferen e, in th 
Bering trait region, for ringed 
seal gut over the other two and 
for bearded seal gut over thai 
of all the other seals. In the 
regions occupied by thf' 

leut , the preference was for 
gut from sea lions. At the wal
ru hunting villages, utility 
garments such as rain parkas 
amlth waterproof garm nts 
used by kayakers were made 
from walru es, whereas fan
<·ier garments were made from 
b ard d or ringed seals be-
e· u e of the greater frequency 
of contrasting c>olor . ry 
fan y items are the hardest to 
identify with certainty, hf'
·au e the e were often traded 

and/or included delicately 
sewn small pieces originall 
a ·quired through trade. llf'm 
barter d at the traditional 
trade festival (held at many 
lo at ions, but especially near 
present-day Port Clarence 
and KotY.ebue rf' ·ult din 
inland rs a quiring items of 

marine origin and vice versa. 
In ollections, Aleut items 

labeled "bear" ar a bit 
trouble orne. Brown bears can 
be discounted as the animal of 
origin for items that came 
from village west of nimak 
Island, as b ar do not oc·c·ur 
beyond that i land. However, 
brown bear do O<'t'ur through
out most of tlw rt>mainder of 
thf:' region c>upied by the 

leuts. "Bear" "ould be a 
r C rf'nc>e to the sea bear, 
whi h was a common way of 
referrin~ to fur seals, espe-
ially by the arly Ru sian . 

H the items came from the 
Alaska P ninsula or Kodiak 
Island, they could well be 
made from bear gut. I know 
that mall sacks, used to store 
or carry talismans, charms, 
personal amulets, etc. were 
sometimes made from th gall 
bladder or urinary bladder 
of bears. 

I know the unamuit (in
land E kimos) used caribou 
gut. I have heard that th y 
often traded for marine marn-



mal gut and sinew when they 
could . I have seen walrus and 
belukha (beluga) stomachs 
prepared and inflated to dry, I 
have seen both used as storage 
containers. Both are also used 
as drum heads (fig. 32). Un
like gut, which is very easy to 
open along a naturally occur
ring line and has long continu
ous pieces, stomachs are ir
regular ovals. I was told that 
tbe sack around the heart of 
both walruses and bowhead 
whales wa also used to make 
storag containers. Stomach 
material is definitely thicker 
and less pliable than intestine, 
and is easily tom along wrin
kles and folds. 

Both the small and large 
intestines were used, espe
cially from bearded seals and 
walruses. On the whole animal 
one can tell the difference 
between the two. With pre
pared membrane, [ cannot 
distinguish between th m, 
except on the basis of width of 
the strips. [think preference 
of one over another is largely 
a matt r of availability and 
style. There is far more small 
than large intestine in each 
animal. As examples, the 
mean lengths of small intes
tines from walruse and 
bearded seals were 1600 inches 
and 845 inches, respectively; 
large intestines were 254 in-
hes and 121 inches. 

The darker coloration on 
either side of the creamy 
center is from that portion of 
the intestine tube to which the 
mesentary, with its heavy 
vascularization, is attached. 
The mesentary occurs along 
the entire length of the intes
tine. It is sort of the dorsal 
midline of the intestinal tube, 
Usually the tube is slit along 
this dorsal midline because it 
presents a natural "crease" 

along which to cut. The Aat
tened, cut section produced 
shows a narrow dark band, 
then a broad light band and 
another narrow dark band. 
The dark coloration is from 
blood in the vessels of the 
intestine. Depending on the 
wishes of the person who did 
the preparation, the dark col
oration can be bleached out 
by prolonged xposure in cold 
weather, or it can be retained. 
I presum that material main
tained in collection for a long 
time would lose color-the 
creamy white becoming yellow 
and the transparent blue-grey 
also tending toward yellowish. 

The very white garments of 
St. Lawrence Island could be 
made els where and by the 
same methods of winter expo
sure and preparation with 
urine. Most of the very white 
garments I saw in the past 
were decorated with dark tas
sels, strips of fur, parts of bird 
beaks, or other items (refer
ring to St. Lawrence). I have 
not seen such white garments 
elsewhere and have been told 
by the Diomeders that th y 
were for show and did not 
stand up too well because all 
of the oil had been removed. I 
think the very white garments 
are a matter of local style. I 
have never seen one on a man 
from St. Lawrence Island, 
except at a traditional dance 
or celebration. 

As stated above, urine was 
usually used in preparing gut 
and blea hed skins. Under 
some circumstances, soot or 
ash was also used, as was 
blood. At different stages the 
gut was repeatedly washed in 
salt water. The inflated tubes 
were hung to dry after the 
processes of partial autolysis 
and soaking were completed. 
The intestine has to decom-

pose to the point that the mem
branes could be separated. 
The drying process depended 
on temperature, wind, and 
desired extent of bleaching. It 
also depended on how soon 
Lhe material was to be used. 
My experience on this point is 
from Diomede and King is
lands, and not from St. Law
rence. On those islands I have 
seen the tubes partially dried 
indoors for two days and then 
outside for one. At Buckland 1 
saw a belukha whale tomach 
drying for three days, and at 
King Island I saw walrus 
stoma hs put out for parts of 
three consecutive day . When 
I asked how long it took, the 
answer was always something 
to the effect that "it depf'nds." 
I guess that means there is no 
absolute, fixed p riod. 

Any uitable-sized piece 
(length) of gut was usable for a 
thermos. Bearded seal was 
the common type used in the 
Bering trait region. Windows 
werf' made of stomach on 
Diomede and of intestine or 
stomach on King Island . I do 
not know about St. Lawrence 
Island, because the traditional 
houses were gone by th time 
I came on the scene. Interest
ingly, on Diomede, houses 
were semisubterran an with 
the "window" in the roof. On 
King Island the houses were 
above ground, with windows 
in the walls. From what I sur
mised, stomach was better 
window material because it 
was less Rexiblf' and did not 
flap and rattle so much in the 
wind. Also, it did not sag quite 
as much when wet. 

Traditionally, bladders 
were inflated, dried, ~liid 
saved for the annual so-called 
"bladder feast," when each 
hunter released the bladders 
of all the animals he had 
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aught during the year. Th 
soul or pirit of an animal wa 
contained in the bladder. By 
releasing the bladder , the 
pirits of the animals would 

be fr e to return to otherS of 
their kind in the world of the 
living. They would inform th 
other animals about how care
ful th hunter and his family 
wer in abiding by all the 
rule and taboo , and how 
ar fulthey were in th treat

mt'nt, pr essing, storag , 
and use of all the things a 
particular animal provide · to 
man. A hunter doe not really 
cat h an animal; rather, th 
animal gives itself to a hunter. 
If the hunter pleases the ani
mal pirit, the spirit convey 
the notion that other animal 

Figure 32. Stretching a stomach 
membrane/or a drum head. Divi
sion of Tourism Collection. 
Courtesy of the Alaska Historical 
Library. 
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of this typ hould al o give 
them elves to a particular 
hunter and his famil . There 
is fascinating power attached 
to this, especially wh n a man 
becomes a very ucce ful 
hunter of whal s or of polar 
b ars. Some animals and their 
spirit ar not to b touched. 
These may include type uch 
as th killer whal in th Ber
ing trait or shrew by the 
King 1 land rs. 

One can ea ily di tingui h 
between urinary bladders and 
stomach when they are in
flated. On . i almo t a pher 
with a sing! opening; the 
other is elongate to recurved, 
with two openings. The gall 
bladder are small, thick-wal
led, elongated sa k with a 
single opening. Ther is in
de d a great difference in ize 
and shape of stoma h from 
different animals. 

Regarding th u of 
fishskin, my impre ion i 
that it was usPd whf"n and 
wher gut was not ea ily avail
able. I saw fishskin garment , 
mainly footgear, made by the 
Yup'ik Eskimos ofth Yukon
Kuskokwim Delta in the early 
1960s. almon skins were 
used along the two main rivers 
and pike skins by people from 
th tundra villages. I know 
nothing about the waterproof 
garment of the Athabascans, 
except that in the transition 
areas where the two w rein 
contact, they both used the 
am thing . 

Blood, urine, and oil were 
used to cure skin for footgear. 
However traditionally, one 
could not mix the products of 
creatures from the different 
biospheres. One did not put 
seal blood on fish kin from 
fresh water rivers or lakes, 
nor sew seal skins with 
caribou sinew, etc. One did 

not traditionally mix food 
from the different bio pher 
either. They (at I ast the Es
kimo with whom I am fami
liar) could combin products 
of the sea at a meal, uch a 
tomcod, crab, walnJs, and 
auklet but could notal o 
include reindeer, caribou 
etc. There were al o om 
easonal restrictions of di t 

and dre , as well a itua
tional re trictions. A lmo ·t all 
ofthese practi e ar things of 
the pa L 

There are no fed ral or 
tate re triction on the u of 

marine mammal produ ts "by 
Eskimos, Indian or Aleut 
re iding on the coa t of the 

orth Pa ifi oc an" if such 
u e i for the purpo es of ub-
istence or for th cr at ion of 

"authentic articles of Native 
handicraft." Natives an 11 
such products. There are re
strictions on barter and com
mere: , with non-natives, of 
unprocf" d it m such as 
raw eal skin , raw ivory 
unaltered baleen, etc. My 
interpretation of the r tric
tion is that a per on certainly 
an acquir article made out 

of gut. Because gut, bladder, 
and stomach material that ha 
bePn prepared for u e i cer
tainly already proces ed, it is 
an item of 1 gal commerce. 
However, one will not find 
much of it around. 
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PRESERVATION OF FI HSKIN AND GUT 

T 
he preservation of museum artifacts is 

based on physical chemical and ethical 

considerations. Detrrmining an appro

priat treatment to pre rv not only the phy ical 

ondition of an object, but the integrity of it as 

well, i influen ed by an exact knowledge of how it 

was made and used, what it present condition is 

and what fa tors aus it to det riorate. This infor-

mation is not always readily available. Though 

pr sently incomplete, th conservation literature 

xploring the preservation 
and deterioration of 1 ather 
and imilar mat rial like 
fi h kin and gut i growing. 1 

In my exp ri nee, some 
100- and 200-year-old gut 
artifa ts are in excellent con
diti n, appearing light in 
·olor, translucent or opaque, 

depending upon proce sing, 
rPlatively flexible and strong. 
Possibly the e artifa t w re 
not heavily used for more than 
eremonial o casions, so they 

may not have needed the ap
plication of oils. Artifacts in a 
weakened slate often appear 
dark yellow or even an opaque 
brown, perhap from th oxi
dation of oil dr ing from 
past u e. Regardle s, most 
fishskin and gut artifacts are 
stiff and fragile in th ir dry 
state. lnse t infestation and 
improper or rough handling 
have Laken the largest toll on 
the condition of collection of 
this kind. 

In caring for the e artifact , 
museum con ervators g ner
ally categorize them with one 

made of kin and apply what 
is known of leather ch mistry 
and technology to their pre er
vation. But th slru •ture and 
cht'mistry of these thin mem
brane ar not exactly the 
arne, and too little research 

ha been focused on the differ
ence. Often the reason for 
treating gut has been to makf' 
the material suppl and there
fore somehow safer to handle 
and to pre erve. Until uch 
time as the causes of embrit
tlem nt of th mal rial are 
fully understood, and until we 
know whether a pe ifi coat
ing will or will not counteract 
th se causes, gut and fishskin 
collections will be better pre-
erved and more easily ch mi

cally analyzed if lubrication 
for the ake of supplene IS 

not attempted. 
In the meantime, th pr -

servation of gut and fi h kin 
artifact centers largely on 
avoiding harmful or damaging 
ffe ts that cause deterioration 

to most organic materials such 
as exce ses in heat (causing 
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skin' collagenou fibers to 
hrink), exces e in moi lure 

( ausing sw lling of th 
fibers), combination of heat 
and moistur (encouraging 
mold growth and eventually 
au ing the kin fibers to di -

solve), attack by in eels, and 
atta k by alkalie or a id . 
Damag cau ed by these con
dition is irrever ible. 2 

My best advice on pre erv
ing fishskin and gut obje t i 
to avoid the e harmful factor . 
Keep kin and gut obje ts 
away from extreme heat from 
radiators, heat pipes, sun
light, or lamps. Provide venti
lation to minimize growth of 
mi roorganisms or mold. tuff 
obje t gently with oft, a id
free paper, plastics or fabric 
to retain or regain their shape. 
Provide adequate upport for 
any object on display or in 
storage, and mo t of all, han
dle these objects with extreme 
care. 

'Bibliography from the Workshop on 
Preservation of Semi-tanned Leathen., 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1986. 
' Alice Hoveman, Cnn.seroat1on Wr..se
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Figure 33. Doll wearing eal 
inte tine parka. Rosalie Paniyak. 
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OBJECT Ll T TRADITI ALPIECES 

I. ' ut Parka, leut 
Late 19th century, 44" x 32" 
California Academy of Science , 

an Franci co 
o. 146-19 

~Ill ur Walrus Intestine 

2. Gut Parka, Inupiaq 
47" x 57" ( leeve extended) 
Alaska tate Museum. Juneau 
No. IJ-A-5805 . 
Intestine, Seal Fur 

3. Gut Parka, iberiiUI Yup'ik 
48" 54" (sleeves extended) 
Alaska 'tate Mu eum, Juneau 
No. 11-F-274 
Winter Tanned lnte tin , Hair 

al, Fur Seal Tassles, Red F.ilirir 

4. Gut Parka, lnupiaq (?) 
48" 32" (approx.) 

nchorage Museum of History 
and Art 
Gift of Elizabeth Cole Butler 
No. 83.153. 102 
lnte tine, Seal kin 

5. Roll of prepared eal Gut 
1011 x 4' x 4" (approx .) 
R. H. Lowie Museum of 

nthropology, Berkeley 
Gift of Alaska Commercial Co. 
No, 2-6541 

6. Polar Bear Intestine 
1891, 18'' x 10" (diam.) 
Point Hope, Alaska 
' heldon Jackson Museum, itka 

o. H.K.28!'i 

7 . lnte une raper 
18 • 4¥2'1( 21h" 
Point Hope. Ala ·ka 

heldon Jackson Mu eum, Sitka 
o, 11.K. l88 

Bone 

8. lntestme taper 
1£19(), !l h " x 4 Vz'' 
Pomt !lope. Iaska 
Sheldon Jackson Museum, itka 

o. ll K. \89 
Bone> 

9. Cut Cover 
78" x60" 
Anchorage Museum of History 
and rt 
No. 78.30.53 
eallntesltne. eal Hide. Leather 

Grommets, tring 

10. Gut Window with eal Skin Border, 
Yup'ik 
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1980. 27" X 241h'': 1 Yl 
Kotzebue, Alaska 

Ia ka tate Museum. Juneau 
o. II.A.2279 

11. Gut Bag, iberian Yup'ik (?) 
19th century, 6 1h" x 3'h" x 21h" 
Anchorage Museum of History 
and Art 
Nu. 81. 7.2 
Commercial Twme, Cloth, eal 
Hide, lnte tine, Sinew, 
Commercial Thread 

12. Bag with Gut Parka in ide, up' ik. 
Late 19th, early 20th Century, 
1511 

X 8" 
nchorage Museum of History 

and Art 
Gift of Elizabeth Cole Butler 

o. 83.153. 12 
lnte tine, MatLres" Ticking, 
Ribbon, Iring 

13. Gut Container, leul 
1892, 6" x 6" (cliam.) 
Atlu lslaud, Alaska 

heldon Jackso11 Museum, ::,itka 
o. Jil. 8.2a,b 

Seal Intestine, Cloth, ed kin 

14. Gut Wall Pocket, Aleut 
8'.1'211 

A lllf/ 
Iaska tate Museum, Juneau 
o. II.F.33l 

Intestine, Feather own. Dyed 
Gut, Cotton Muslin 

15. Gut Bag, Athabas an 
1971, 71rl' x. 7~" 

Iaska tal Museum, Juneau 
o. ll.C.120 

Moo e HI adder, Tanned Moo e 
Hide, Rawhide, 
Felt, Thread 

16. Gut Panels, Aleut(?) 
1915-22; 1921, Wn" x. 51h" 
Port Moller or Hereneen Bay, 
Alaska 

Iaska tate Mu eum, Juneau 
o. H.A.2497a,b 

lntestme, White Mu lin, 
Embroidery Thread 

17. Game, lnupiaq 
1968, Bag: 8lfl'' x 5" 
PoirH Hope. Iaska 
University of Alaska Museum, 
Fairbanks 

o. A68-3-10 
Seal Bones, lnt!!sline, inew 

18. Gut Bag with Ivory topper, 
lnupiaq 
lOW' x 6" (approx. ) 
King Island, Alaska 
Alaska late Museum, Juneau 

o. !IA4370 
Intestine, Ivory, Wood, Thong 

19. Flat Pouch, Siberian Yup'ik 
3W'x5W' 
St. Lawrence 1 !ami. Alaska 
Sheldon Jackson Mu eum, Sitka 

o. II.Z.4 
Intestine, Seal Skin 

20. Gut Bag, Tlingit 
8 11411 x 9 1n" 
Colle ·tion of Irene 'huler 
lntestwe, Ueads 

21. Bag, Aleut 
194() (approx.), 911 x 11" x 8" 
Coli ction of Marjorie . Patterson 
in memory of Robert (Pat) Patterson 
Intestine, atural antl Dyed Grass, 
Yam, Cloth, Embroidery Thr ad, 
Feathers 

22. Biuarka Model, leut 
14" x 4" x 4" (approx.) 
Alaska Stale Mu eum, Juneau 

o. ll.F.309 
lnte tine, Wood, Mi~ed Materials 

23. Gut Parka, iberian Yup'tk 
Prior to 1972. 44" x 32" (approx..) 
'heldon Ja k on Mu eum, itka 
Intestine, Cotton Cloth 

24. Basket, Yup'ik 
1984,1Z'xa''(diam.npprox.) 
Lena tti, Kwigillingok Alaska 
Private Colle ·tion 
R e Grass, D ed Intestine 

25. Basket, Yup'ik 
5lfi' X 7" (diam,) 
Kipnuk, Iaska 
Collection of Ethel M. Montgomery 
Beach Grass, Dyed Seal Intestine, 

cal kin Handle 

26. Ha kel, Yup'ik 
)987, 5" x 5" (diam. ) 
Rita Pitka Blumen tein 
Palmer, Alaska 
Rye Grass, Dyed Seal Intestine 

27. Fishskin Trousers, irru.cik, Yup'ik. 
(on exhibit in an Francisco 
4()" x 16" x 10" (approx.) 
Lower Yukon Delta, Alaska 

held n Jackson Mu eum, itka 
No. II.H.l6 
Fishskin, Dy d Seal kin 

28. Fishskin Parka, Yup'ik 
(on exhibit in an Franci co) 
44" x 55" (approx.) 
Lower Yukon Delta, Alaska 

heldon Jack on Museum, itka 
o. II.H.15 

fishskin, Seal Throat 

29. Winter Tanned Gut Bundle, 
iberian Yup'ik 

26" x 8" x 2" (approx. 
St. Lawrence I land, Alaska 
Heritage Museum, Anchorage 

o. 130138 
Walrus Intestine 

30. Fishskin Parka, Yup'ik 
3511 

X 2)" 
Lower Yukon Delta, Alaska 

heldon Jackson Museum, itka 
o. II.H .73 

Salmon Skin 



31. Gut/Fishskin Parka, lnupiaq 40. 
1890, 38" Jl 42" 
Pt. Barrow, Alaska 
Sheldon Jackson Museum. itka 
No. II. V.9 
Walrus Intestine, Seal Skin, Swan's 
Feet, Fishskin 

32. Fishskin Parka, Model, 41. 
Woman's Style, Yup'ik 
181f/' X 17" 
Lower Yukon or NW Bering Sea 
Region 
R. H. Lowie Museum of 
Anthropology, B rkeley 
Collected by Charles L. Hall 

42. No. 2-2851 
Fishskin, FurTrim 

33. Child's l'ishskin Coat. Yup'ik 
2511 

J( 38" 
Lower Yukon River, Alaska 

43. R. H. Lowie Museum of 
Anthropology, Berkeley 
Donor: Dr. H. M. W. Edmonds 
No. 2-6905 

34. Fishskin gloves, aigak. Yup'ik 
44. IO"x4" 

Low r Yukon Delta, Alaska 
heldun Jackson Museum, Sitka 

No. II.H.82a,b 
Salmon Skin 

35. Fishskin Mittens, alimatek Yup'ik 
45. 611l'x4" 

Lower Yukon or Kuskokwim, 
Alaska 
Sheldon Jackson Museum, Sitka 46. 

o. II. H.l9a,b 
Salmon Skin, Dyer! Seal(?) kin 

36. Fishskin Boots, amiriik, Yup'ik 
1973, 18" X 4 \4" X l1 ~11 

47. 

Mary Moon Wassilie 
Tuntutuliak. Alaska 

48. Anchomge Mu~eum of History 
and Art 
Nu. 73.45.1a,b 
Salmon Skin, Seal Skin, Red Fox, 49. 
Cotton Thread, Nylon Curd, nlss1 

Blue Denim 

37. Girl's Fishskin Roots, Yup' ik 
12" x 5'' "6'' (appro1t.) 
Moravian Historical Society, so. 

azareth 

38. Boots, aliq ak, Yup'ik 
9" X 9'/411 

Lower Yukon Delta, Ala ka 51. 
Sheldon Jackson Museum, Sitka 
No. II . H.88a,b 
Fishskin, Skin, Sinew 

39. Storage Bag, kelartJik, Yup'ik 
1611 

X 10" X 211 52. 
Lower Yukon or Kuskokwim Delta, 

Laska 
heldon Jackson Museum, Sitka 

No. IJ. H. l8 
Natural and Dyed Salmon Skm 

"Housewife" and Fastener 
9 1//' X 2 1/.i" 

heldon Jackson Museum, itka 
No. TIX22a,b 
Fishskin, Intestine, Sewing 
Thread. Ivory Fastener, Seal kin, 
Cloth 

"Housewife," kakwik, Yup'ik 
19'' X 1011 

X 611 

Lower Yukon Delta, Alaska 
Sheldon Jackson Museum, Sitka 
No. JJ.H.94 
Salmon Skin, Seal Skin, Brown 
Thread, Caribou(?) Skin, Seal Hair 

Ball 
7" x 51n" (diam.) 

Iaska State Museum, Juneau 
No. II . A.6881 
Salmon Skin, Tanned Leather 

Bag, Fragment 
13" x9" 

heldon Jackson Museum, Sitka 
No. II. X. 596 
Fishskin, Intestine 

Fishsltin Hood, yuro.ryaraq, Yup'ik 
25" x 17" x 10" (approx.) 
Nushagak. Alaska 

heldon Jackson Museum, Sitka 
No. ll .A. l7 
Salmon Skin 

Pike Skin Sample 
16" x 8" (approx.) 
Yugtarvtk Museum, Bethel 

Sheefish (Cui ret) Skin Sample 
16" x 8" (apptox.) 
Yugtarvik Museum, Bethel 

Manignat Lush Skin Sample 
16" x 8" (approx.) 
Yugtarvik Museum, Bethel 

Akakik Whitefish Skin Sample 
16" x 8" (approx .) 
Yugtarvik Museum, Bethel 

Fishskin Pouch with Ivory Dolls, 
Yup' ik 
9'' x 9" x 7" (approx.) 
Yugtarvik Museum, Bethel 
Fishskin, Ivory, Cloth, Fur, Grass 

Fishskin Backpack. Yup'ik 
18" x 10" (approx.) 
Yugtarvik Museum, Bethel 
Fishskin, Cloth 

Fishskin Bag. thabascan 
]986, 16" X 12" 
Louise Peter, Ft. Yukon, Alaska 
Fishskin, Tanned Moosehtde, 
Vdvet 

Doll, Cupik 
1982, 17" 1t 14" X 6" 
Ro alie Paniyak, Ch vak, IaskA 
Collection of uzi Junes 
Seal Intestine, eal Skin Face, 
Bea.ch GTass, Blue Glass Marbles, 
Cloth 

53. 

54. 

55. 

Boy' Drum and Drum8tick 
Dntm: 18" x 10 \111" x 2'f.l" 
Sitek~ 16" x 1/2" 
Mekoryuk, Memvak Island , Alaska 
Colle ted by Margaret Lantis, 1940 
R. H. Lowie Museum of 

nthropology, Berkeley 
o. 2-16732a,b 

Wood, Gut Membrane, Cotton 
String 

Window to the Spirit World, up'ik 
1987, lO" x 12" 
Chuna Mcintyre, Eek , Alaska 
Summer-dried Seal Intestine, 
Tundra Grass, Caribou Sinew, 
Red-earth Dye 

Walrus tomach 
35" X 151h" 
Gift of Anc.horage Museum of 
History rmd Art 
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F'ur the juned and invitational part 
of thi exhibil. thew were 184 

ntn;o submillecl b 6.3 indiVIdual 
ani ts frum a!'russ Nurth Ameri a; 
a total of 41 pieces by 26 arti I 
wa accepted . 

Anderson, Danai' 
Fala Morgana ll'. 1986 
60" X 24" X 6"; 48" X 3011 

X 6" 
Pap .. r, Rein 

Bartow, R1 k 
HomJring Tradition fl/, 1986 
30'' "22" 
Courte.sv of Jamisonfrhomo 
Gallery . 
PortlllllJ, Oregon 
Pa5tel (ln Paper 

Hartow, Rick 
Tra.Jic.onul Lossl r.ain. l91:l6 
30" 1( 22" 

ourte y ofJamison/Thomas 
Gallery 
Portlnml, Oregon 
Pa tel on Paper 

Bowl"n, Gaza 
Pas de Deux, 1987 
181~•11 X 171-1!" X 12" 
Rawhide, Gut, Acrylic Paint, 
Ple-.iglas 

Burtnt'r, Judith W. 
Kaku1ik, 1985 
F'olrling ewing Kit 
10" )( 8" 
Red almon Skin with Caribou 

ntler Button 

hnsten, Marf!arith • 
Legtmde, 1986 
l33f~11 

X 1J I/,," X 8 1/ t 
Mix •d Materials 

urnberledge, ' herry 
lgae. 1986 

: 6"x40" 
llandrnad!' bac•a Pap!'r, Paint 

Elliott, Lillian/liiC'kman, Pal 
Glacier, 1987 
24" ll 26" X 22" 
Mixl'd Matl'rials 

Gray. Jane 
Can the Ftshes See It. nowmg?, 
1986 
12" X 9" X 4" 
Paper, Fish kin, WOO<!, Twine. 
Handmade Linen Paper 

TEMPOR RY WORK 

10. Gray, Jane 
Cut Crodte, 1983 
33" X 23" X 1011 

Collection of Isabel Gnffith 
Paper, Card n Ho e. W~re, 
Rhoplex, Twine 

11. Hanson-Sp ffom, Mary 
Burden eries/The Sorrows Quiet 
Defon.le, 1984 
36" x 18" (Jiam. j 

ut, Willow, Gauze, Bone, uills, 
Rhoplex, Paint, Thread 

12. Hanson- pofford. Mary 
Burden. eries/The orrow6 ilem:<'d, 
1984 
40" x 13" (dumt. f 
Gut. Willow, C..nuze, Jlhople 
Paper, Ink, Thread 

13. Holme , M1mi 
ltar 11 oc) Box for a Shallered elf, 

1982 
71//' :\ 511 

X 4 1f2" 
ut, W1rl', Thread, Beads 

14. Iwata. Kiv<>m1 
l-ayerSu. 1979 
22" x22" x 5" 
Dyed ilk Broadcloth and OrJ~anza, 
Gold and , ilk Threads 

15. Kamrar, Preston 
'ulman Dancing, 1987 
haman' "\task 

15" X 20" 
Earthenware Clay, RaJ...u 

1 . Kennedy, Margo Fagan 
Moruage, 1987 
Individual pieces, 22 W' 33" 
Dy!'d Re d, Raffia, axed Linl'n, 
Cotton Thread, Beef Intestine 

17. Kennedy, \'largo Fagan 
Tht! Tower, 1987 
19W' 19'' (circum.) 
Dyed Re!'d, Raffia, Waxed L1nen, 
Cotton Thr!'acl, Bf'ef lnt sline 

lit Lamm!'rs, Ll'hl'lh 
KiteForm#l, 1985 
39" X 30'' X 8" 
F'ishskin/Mixf'd Matf'rials Collage 

19. Lawrence, Jay!' 
Five FigureJ, 1985 
16ltz X 2211 

X Q" 

Gut, Rawhide. Sticks 

20. Lindbergh. Susie 
Feather of Swan Spirll Vessel. 1986 
6W' x 9" (rliam.l 
Cut. Swan Feathers 

21. Lindhergh. usie 
50th Birthday Crown and Collar, 
1987 
Cmwn: 13'h''x 7" (diam.) 
Collar: 4'' x 9" (diarn. J 
k.niucd Hog Gut 

22. '\lloe. Allen 
Pot, lCI87 
()In "" 9" (diam.) 
Clay, llalihut 'kin, Cariwu kin, 
Sinew 

23 . Moe. Allen 
Pot, 1987 
6" x 8 tn" (diam.l 
Clay, Nnrwegian K111g almon 

km, Caribou kin, Sinew 

24. Moe, lien 
Pot. 1987 
41h " x 7" (diam.) 

Ia . l:lig .1:.: e Tuna Fins, Hac•onon 
Skin 

25. 'foe, Allen/Johnson, Bruce 
!'T<'en. 11)87 

741!•" X 2811 
X 2911 

Ash, Pat•ific H.ock Cod, Norwegian 
almon, Df'ntal Fl 1ss Dyf'd in Tan 

Oak Bark, Mule Deer 

26. Moulton, Peggy 
Basket, 1987 
17" 7"(diam. ) 
Eucalyplu Bark, Cui 

27. 'foulton. Pe~gy 
}ell) Fish Skin Bowl. 1987 
3" x 7" (diam.) 
]llllv F'tsh kins 

28. Mouhon, P ggy 
Basket of Gut. Ploited und Ti!'d, 
1987 
12" Jt 6 112"1d1am.) 
Gut. axed Linen. Felt Pen 

29. NorLcrg, Marion 
Gondv Two ho,.s, 1987 
IJ" x 31/ 4

11 x 2" each 
Hog Casing~. Ink, Floss 

~0. Norberg, Mariou 
' ecomllland Rose, 1987 
7" x 13 V2'' (diam.) 
C1JL. F'ih r Reactivf' Dyes, Colored 
Ink, Hat Band Dye frurn Black Rice 

:n . Parker, GPrtrud 
Black Writing. I 86 
33" x46" 

alural Dyed Gut, Lmen. ool, 
fibergla s 

32. Plat.lsen, Karen 
' o.lmon. RUII. 1985 
7211 

X 42'1 
X 211 

Xeroxed Image on Papet 

33. Pladsen, Karen 
• kraelinll Kamtks, 1985 
2411 X 12)( X 1211 

ilk F'abnc, Tie Dved, 
, ilkscreened · 



34. Plads n, Karen 
Wrigleys' Cache, 1985 
18" X 28" X 1811 

Foil Gum Wrappers, Acrylic 

35, Prier, Carol Molly 
Boal of Prayers, 1987 
3" x 23" x9" 
Bamboo, Chinese Prayer Paper 

36. Reed, Fran 
Alaskar~ Wailing Cap, ]987 
26" X 1511 

X 7\12" 
Coconut, Salmon Sk.in, Baleen, 
Sinew 

37. hapiro, Manya 
RP.iiquary rNurlear Age). 1987 
)7" X 13" J< 5" 
Gut, Wood, Glass, Paper 

38. imons, Sheri 
Urnitlr.d Vacuum. 1985 
36"-" 12" X 2}" 

teel, Rubber, Cow Gut 

39. Vanbianchi, Peggy I 
Standley, Emily 
en Shirt, 1985 

41" X 17" 
Gut/Mixed Merlia 

•10. anbianchi!Standley 
Ghost Dam:e Memory, 1987 
52" x30" 
Gut/Mixed Media 

41. Vanbtanchd. landley 
St.ller. 1987 
18''x 21" 
GutlMixeci Media 
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CllliCr phuwgraph: ott McCue. 

Figur~ 1: James H. BMker. 

Figurr 2: Courte y oft he Ala ka Historiral Library. 

Ftgurr .1: Courtesy of th rcluves, Iaska and Polar Regions Department. 
University of Iaska, Fairh nks. 
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Figure 7: Courtesy of the Anchorage Museum of History and Art. 
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Figure 11 : James H. Barker. 

Figure 12: Robert W. · tevens. 

Ftgurr /4: James H. Barker. 

Ftgure 15: Courtesy of the Anchorage \1useum of History and rt. 

FtgurP 16: David Backu , Court sy of the ln to lute of Iaska altve rts. 

Figure 17: ll.aren Pladsen. 

Figure 18: ourtesy of }fargo Fagan Kennedy. 

Ftgure 19: Rob r1 Lray. 

Figure 20: John ~ hulman. 

Figure 21: heri Simons. 

Ftgures 22 and 23: Pat Hickman. 

Figure 24: Karen Pladsen. 

Figure 25: Boll Barhhuber. 

Figure26: Pat Hickman. 

Figure 27: Marion Norberg. 

Figure 28: Le fatherree . 

Figure 29: Thomas Weir. 

Ftgure30: Ron Vanhianrhi . 

Figure 31: Jan teinbright, Courtesy of the Inslttote of Ala ka ative Art . 

Ftgure 32: Cuurtesy of the Iaska Historical LiLr.uy. 

Ftgure 33: Karin elson. 






